NNEPQIN is partnering with NH DHHS and two national initiatives, CDC’s ERASE Maternal Mortality & ACOG’s Alliance for Innovation on Maternal Health (AIM) to eliminate preventable maternal mortality and severe maternal morbidity. We host monthly webinars on the 2nd Thursday of each month from Noon – 1PM to provide education and share ideas.

Register now and watch for email invitations for additional details on the following topics!

**July 13, 2023**  
Plan of Safe Care Updates & Discussion  
REGISTER NOW: [https://dhvideo.webex.com/weblink/register/r93fb0e86c75292db0bd7cbeb8fcad5df](https://dhvideo.webex.com/weblink/register/r93fb0e86c75292db0bd7cbeb8fcad5df)

**August 10, 2023**  
Antenatal/Peripartum Drug Testing Policies and Procedures  
REGISTER NOW: [https://dhvideo.webex.com/weblink/register/rd4b3ad06f2986b19b6898cb873b1aba6](https://dhvideo.webex.com/weblink/register/rd4b3ad06f2986b19b6898cb873b1aba6)

**September 14, 2023**  
The Role of WIC in Reducing Maternal Mortality  
REGISTER NOW: [https://dhvideo.webex.com/weblink/register/r2a8ff4269e363e1c57f62c4cc0e96ed0](https://dhvideo.webex.com/weblink/register/r2a8ff4269e363e1c57f62c4cc0e96ed0)

**October 12, 2023**  
Perinatal Mental Health Bundle Rollout  
REGISTER NOW: [https://dhvideo.webex.com/weblink/register/r342ad21c6261572adea89e1104ff981f](https://dhvideo.webex.com/weblink/register/r342ad21c6261572adea89e1104ff981f)

**November 9, 2023**  
Pain Management Guidelines  
REGISTER NOW: [https://dhvideo.webex.com/weblink/register/rf97e7180db4d3033203a21e850c9fa3](https://dhvideo.webex.com/weblink/register/rf97e7180db4d3033203a21e850c9fa3)

**December 14, 2023**  
NH AIM SUD Bundle Wrap Up and Mental Health Bundle Next Steps  
REGISTER NOW: [https://dhvideo.webex.com/weblink/register/rc1d8a0dd55f2bb567d8cbc97a744ae2](https://dhvideo.webex.com/weblink/register/rc1d8a0dd55f2bb567d8cbc97a744ae2)

Join us from Noon – 1PM on these dates for great interactive educational sessions. Bring your best practices, ideas and questions!

**Questions:**  
Karen.G.Lee@hitchcock.org or Victoria.A.Flanagan@hitchcock.org or NNEPQIN@hitchcock.org  
Phone: 603-653-6898  
Web: [Educational Offerings | NNEPQIN](https://www.northernnewengland.org/education)

**Learning Outcome:**  
At the end of this series, 100% of learners will be able to discuss at least three recent updates regarding maternal mortality in New Hampshire.

---

**Accreditation:**

**Physicians**
Dartmouth Health is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

Dartmouth Health designates this live activity for a maximum of 1 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

**Nurses**
Dartmouth Health Nursing Continuing Education Council is accredited as a provider of nursing continuing professional development by the American Nurses Credential Center’s Commission on Accreditation.

This educational activity carries 1.0 contact hour.